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A unique occasion deserves

a unique experience.

For Expert Advice Call
01722 445900

 
 

 
https://italian-short-breaks.co.uk/city/luxury-venice/venice-romantic-city/prague/

Venice Simplon Orient Express Venice to Prague Getaway

Break available: SOLD OUT 2023 6 days

Perfect for those wanting to indulge themselves in several
fantastic experiences, whilst also celebrating a special occasion.
Begin your trip in Romantic Venice with a gondola ride for 2. Then
board the iconic Venice Simplon Orient Express! Travelling
through the night to Prague, you can dine in refined elegance and
entertainment while dressed in true Roaring Twenties style. Once
you arrive in Prague you have a Classic Car tour and a choice of
either a Highlights of Prague tour or visiting Strahov Monastery
Castle. Both cities can be tailor-made to you with either more or
less days and tours to suit. Why Italian Short Breaks?

 

Highlights

● 1 Night on board the iconic Venice Simplon Orient Express
Train between Venice and Prague

● 2 Nights in Venice staying in the lavish 5 star Hotel
Metropole

● 2 Nights in Prague at the luxurious 5 star Hotel Aria
● Romantic Gondola Ride
● Private City Tour of Prague or Strahov Monastery Castle
● Private Classic Car ride in Prague

Day by Day Itinerary

DAY 1
Fly to Venice. Private Watertaxi transfer to your hotel and Romantic Gondola Ride. 

Fly to Venice where your Private Meet & Greet Watertaxi Transfer will be waiting to transfer you to your 5 star hotel, the Metropole.
Overlooking the Lagoon, with incredible views over St Giorgio Island, this hotel is perfectly placed only 5 mins from St Marks Square.

For the ultimate experience, why not upgrade your room to a Deluxe Lagoon View room. See Optional Extra below for more information.

This afternoon take a private gondola ride around the lagoon. There is only one way to truly see Venice and this has to be by gondola.

If you love your opera, why not add one of our Optional Extra opera experiences this evening? You can choose from either La Fenice Opera
House or opera in a stunning palazzo! See Optional Extras below for more information.

A la Carte Optional Extras

/event-opera-info/experience/orient-express/guide/
/event-opera-info/experience/orient-express/packing/
/italy-italian-short-breaks/
/event-opera-info/experience/orient-express/guide/
/event-opera-info/experience/orient-express/guide/
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Venice - Upgrade Hotel Metropole Deluxe Lagoon View Room

Hotel Metropole is ideally located on the grand canal, but only a deluxe lagoon view room will provide you with a fantastic vista of San Giorgio
Island and the lagoon. The rooms are larger and feature further intricate Venetian design and detail.

Price Per Person: From £120 per person per night

Venice - Attend La Fenice Opera House

This evening attend the opera at La Fenice in your top seats. La Fenice, (The Phoenix) is aptly named as it has burnt down twice in its
lifetime. It has been recently re-mastered to its current glory as one of the most famous theatres in Europe.

Click on the first photo below for a short video.

There are no performances in  August.

La Dame Aux Camelias (Ballet) – Jan 18, 19, 20, 21, 22

Ernani – Mar 16, 19, 22, 25, 28

Orfeo ed Euridice – Apr 28, 30, May 02, 04, 06

Der Fliegende Hollander – June 22, 25, 28, July 01, 04

Price: From £150 – £270 per person.

Venice - Musica a Palazzo Opera Evening
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Whether you are an opera lover wanting a new opera experience, or someone wanting a taster of the opera, this is a great option. Located
just along the Grand Canal, this opera takes place right in front of you. There is no stage but only a limited number of chairs, with the singers
performing right in front of you!

Click on the first photo for a short video.

La Traviata – Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
The Barber of Seville – Wednesdays and Sundays
Rigoletto – Fridays

Price: £100 per person.

DAY 2
Day at Leisure

Day at leisure to explore Venice using your Venice Pass Card. This provides free beat the queues access to both the Doge’s Palace with the
prison and St Mark’s Basilica.

Enjoy visiting the famous tapestries in the map room showing the rule of the Venetian Empire, along with the portraits of previous Doge’s in
the palace.

Please note if you want to access the roof at St Mark’s Basilica there is a small fee of around €3 per person, which is well worth it for the
views over St Mark’s Square.

Alternatively, why not add in one of our Optional Extras. For first timers to Venice, we recommend our Private Highlights Guided Tour of St
Mark’s. If however, you have been before then maybe our Islands Tour is for you. Please see our Optional Extras below for more information.

Overnight in Venice.

A la Carte Optional Extras

Venice - Private Highlights Tour

For first timers to Venice, this is a great introduction. Your own private guide will take you on a 3-4 hr tour around the Basilica and Doges
Palace. You will be able to walk through the prison made famous for temporarily housing Casanova, along with walking over the Bridge of
Sighs; prisoners last glimpse of the outside world.

Price Per Person: £230 per person

/things-venice-holiday/
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Venice - Lagoon Island Regular Excursion

Begin this 4hr excursion sailing past San Giorgio Maggiore before disembarking on your first island of Murano. Murano is known for its glass
manufacturing and the tour includes a visit to one of the factories.

Travel onwards to Burano, an archipelago of four islands, and sample the lace which Burano is famous for.

Finish the tour on Torcello, visiting the cathedral and church on this quieter island. Transfer back to Venice.

Please note this is in a small group and is not private.

Price Per Person: £30

Venice - Semi Private Tour of Murano & Burano

The boat will collect you and take you onto both Murano and Burano with your guide. For no more than 8 people in total, this semi private
tour, also includes a glass blowing demonstration on Murano.

Price: From £170 per person for the small group (up to 8 people in total), to Burano and Murano with glass blowing introduction.
Please note this is available on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only.
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DAY 3
Water Taxi Transfer to Board the Venice Simplon Orient Express to Prague.

Enjoy a day at leisure prior to your private transfer to the train station to board the Venice Simplon Orient Express to Prague.

Prior to dinner you may wish to sample the finest champagnes in the exclusive bar. Art Deco interiors and Lalique glassware conjure the
romance and glamour of the Roaring Twenties.

This evening you will experience one of the world’s most unique dining experiences and indulge in a sensational feast aboard the Venice
Simplon Orient Express train in one of the three beautifully restored 1920’s restaurant carriages.

Dress up in Twenties style for the evening’s celebration. Cocktail or flapper dress, tuxedo, you can never be overdressed on the Venice
Simplon Orient Express! It is not mandatory to wear either, however, the dress code is smart, and you are very likely to see others will be
dressed up to the nines.

Overnight in your cabin.

A la Carte Optional Extras

Venice Simplon Orient Express - Upgrade to a Twin Cabin Suite

Why not upgrade to a Twin Cabin Suite. Instead of having one room with bunk beds, the Cabin Suites give you a second room. You can
either stay with the bunk beds and have one room for daytime and one for night use, or alternatively have the beds positioned on the floor per
room.

Price Per Person: From £2,170

Venice Simplon Orient Express - Upgrade to a Grand Suite

The Grand Suites features a double/twin bedroom, living area with space for private dining and a sofa which can be converted into an
additional bed in the evening. A private en-suite bathroom includes shower, washbasin and toilet. Enjoy the celebrated 24-hour cabin service
complemented by free-flowing champagne in your suite.

Price Per Person: From £6,195

/travelling-venice-simplon-orient-express/
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Day 4
Arrive in Prague and Private Transfer to your Hotel, Classic Car Ride. 

After a good night’s sleep, wake up to a delicious breakfast served in your cabin at the time of your choice.

Spend the morning relaxing in the comfort of your cabin, gazing at the beautiful passing scenery as the train heads towards Prague.

Later, enjoy a three-course lunch in one of the magnificent restaurant cars before arriving early afternoon in Prague.

Your private driver will be waiting to take you to your hotel. The wonderful characterful Hotel Aria is situated in the most prestigious quarter of
the old city, located just a stone’s throw from the main historical sights.

Late afternoon start your Prague visit with a 1 hr tour in an antique classic car riding past the Municipal House, the Powder Tower,
Wenceslas Square, the Jewish Quarter, Old Time Square, the Astronomical Clock, and Charles Bridge.

Your English speaking guide will point out the key highlights and serve you a bottle of Prosecco for you to enjoy during the journey. You will
be in either a Skoda Felicia Cabrio or a replica of a Alfa Romeo.

Overnight in Prague.

Day 5
Private Tour of Prague's Highlights OR Tour of Strahov Monastery Castle
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Today enjoy your half day private city walking tour, where you will get to know more about the history of Prague.

During your private tour with your guide, visit the Old Town Square with the famous Astronomical Clock from the 15th century, Charles Bridge
with its fortified medieval towers, the Republic Square with its gothic Powder Tower and the Municipal House, where you can stop for a
coffee and admire the Art Nouveau. This tour is around 4 hours.

OR

Your guide will pick you up for a private transfer to Strahov Monastery Castle. This building with its library dates back to the 12th century, and
you will have a private tour of the Strahov Library which contains 260,000 works, many dating to the 14th Century.

You will continue to Prague Castle where you can walk through the courtyards and visit St Vitus Cathedral, the old Royal Palace, St Georges
Basilica and the Golden Lane with its row of miniature houses. Afterwards return to your hotel for an afternoon at leisure. This tour is around
4 hours.

Overnight in Prague.

A la Carte Optional Extras

Prague - Boat Dinner Cruise with Jazz Band

Tonight you will have a buffet dinner on a boat as it cruises on the Vltava River through Prague. You will have a spectacular panoramic night
view of many of the key historical sites. Your journey will be accompanied by a live Jazz Band and singing.

Price Per Person: From £75

Day 6
At leisure prior to private transfer to airport 

At leisure until your private transfer to the airport for your flight home, after your special trip.

A la Carte Optional Extras

Hot Air Ballooning Outside Prague
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Take a one hour hot air balloon flight over the neighbouring countryside at sunset. Starting point will vary depending on the wind conditions
but a favourite starting point in near Karlstejn Castle.

The flight is about one hour, but the whole experience is 3-4 hours to allow for transfers. There are different size balloons which vary from
taking 5 to 12 people, and a private one for 2 people.

Price per person: From £335

Private Hot Air Ballooning for 2 people: From £655

Where You'll Stay

The Venice Simplon Orient Express Train
The second is the Cabin Suite which consists of two interconnecting cabins. One room can be kept as a lounge with the second
having an upper and lower berth, or make way for two single beds; one in each room.

The third are the Grand Suites. Each has a double/twin bedroom, a living area with space for private dining and a sofa which can be
converted into an additional bed in the evening. A private en-suite bathroom includes shower, washbasin and toilet. The celebrated
24-hour cabin service is complemented by free-flowing champagne in your suite.

The train also has fine dining with not two but three restaurant cars. The first is the Cote d'Azure with blue opaque glass classical
figures. The second is the Etoile du Nord with fantastic marquetry, and the last is L'Oriental which is stylised in black lacquer
panels.

 

Hotel Metropole - Venice (5 Star)
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This hotel offers exclusive suites and elegant salons.

It has a web of enchantment, a seductive ambiance and an aura of mystery and exoticism. The hotel has period furniture, soft music
and relaxing perfumes, which enhance your feeling of relaxation.

 

Hotel Aria - Prague
A view of the breathtaking panorama from the Roof Garden Terrace will leave no doubt you are in the most prestigious quarter of
the Old City.

The design and decor of the Aria Hotel celebrates the work of some of the greatest composers of all time. Each floor is dedicated to
an important genre of music, such as Opera, Jazz, Contemporary and Classical. Each room then honours of one great artist or
composer of that genre, with music, art, and books highlighting their work.

 

Hotel Ambassador - Prague ( 5 Star)
With its Thai & Wellness Club the hotel provides relaxation and tranquility. Wenceslas Square is both the centre of shopping and
culture with a boulevard leading from the National Museum to Mustek, offering a combination of wonderful historic buildings,
exclusive traditional restaurants, modern bars and retail stores

 

Testimonials
A lovely short break which fully lived up to expectations. Finally, may I also thank you for your assistance with the booking. I got the
impression from your own professionalism that Weekend a la Carte would be a good company to travel with, and we were not disappointed.
With best wishes Marilyn

Marilyn

The Orient Express exceeded my expectations, starting with the welcoming glass of Champagne from our super-efficient and obliging cabin
steward, to superb meals in the magnificent dining cars, to the personal touches in our cabins, to the friendliness of the other passengers, to
the "goodies" in the shop on board and to the beautiful scenery en route, particularly in Switzerland.

Jennifer

Price Per Person: From £4,175

What's Included?
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● 1 night full board Venice Simplon Orient Express
● 4 nights bed & breakfast Hotel Metropole & Hotel Aria
● Private Transfers
● Sunset Gondola Tour
● Venice Pass
● Private Tour Prague
● Private arrival and departure transfers
● Flight to Venice and back from Prague to the UK (includes 1 hold bag per person)

Return Flights to Gatwick, Heathrow, Luton, Stansted and Manchester.

Our international clients are welcome to book their own flight.

© 2018 Weekend a la Carte

For Expert Advice Call
01722 445900

 


